Finally, an on-line content development system proven to do what it’s supposed to do — *simplify content development*.

As e-learning continues to mature and organizations are increasingly counting on training to make them more competitive, it’s crucial that the content development system (CDS) you choose be one that’s robust and able to serve your needs now and in the future. But which one do you choose? And in whose hands are you placing your valuable budget?

**Introducing the Ready2Role™ CDS from GP.**

As a global leader in performance development, no one is more qualified than GP to develop the industry’s most effective and cost-effective CDS. Better yet, the Ready2Role™ CDS is already proven — it’s the same open-architecture environment used daily by our own in-house developers. And now it’s available to help lead your project managers and developers through the entire content development process, including:

- Analysis of your training program requirements and courseware
- Design specifications of your new courseware
- Development of the multimedia elements of your training solution
- Implementation of your courseware

Plus, the Ready2Role™ CDS is accessible either within your firewall or as an ASP hosted on our servers.

- Assign Project Team and Roles
- Develop Course Map
- Establish Modules and Learning Objects
- Storyboard Content
- Generate Media Production Reports
- Upload Media Files
- Create and Validate Interactions
- Publish Content
Design and develop custom content, quickly, effectively and affordably.

With Ready2Role™, you can save time and money on your content development, freeing up valuable resources and responding quickly to changing needs in your organization. Best of all, you can relax knowing that you’re using a powerful, effective system, proven by an established leader in performance improvement. To learn more about Ready2Role™ — the one CDS based on more than 10 years of experience creating high-quality, custom e-learning content for demanding government and commercial clients — call 888.843.4784 or visit www.gpworldwide.com today.

Key Features:

1. View and Print Project Management Reports
2. Upload Media Files
3. Preview Content and Interactions
4. Publish Courseware
5. Structure Course
6. Develop or Import Narration Script
7. Establish Look, Feel and Elements of Each Page